Crossman Crafts
PRICE LIST AND ORDERING INFORMATION

Please note: this is a selection ONLY - please enquire if you do not see what you require

SEWING EQUIPMENT
Brass wound head pins 25mm £10 (pack of 6)
Bronze wound head pins 38mm £10 (pack of 4)
Bronze double loop pins 30mm £10 (pack of 6)
Silver wound head pins 50mm £10 (pack of 4)
Fine bronze needles 50mm £5 (pack of 3)
Medium bronze needles 50mm £5 (pack of 3)
Heavy duty bronze needles 75mm £5 (pack of 3)
Heavy duty curved bronze needles £3
(Various radii and lengths available)
Bone/antler needles (max 75mm) £3
Brass safety pin 25mm £3
All sizes are approximate.
All pins available in other sizes.
Other pins also available.
Please enquire.

HYGIENE EQUIPMENT
Boxwood combs* small £25, medium £35, large £enquire
Hygiene sets (comb, earscoop, tweezers, mirror) in a
leather pouch £45
Bone hygiene set* (toothpick and earscoop) £40
Bone manicure set* (3 part set in bone frame) £75
Turned bone earscoop £25
Brass earscoop £5
Turned bone tweezers £25
Brass tweezers £4.50
Small wooden backed mirror* £4.50
Turned octagonal-trimmed wood framed mirror* from £40
Brass mirror with loop handle, edged with leather £30
Boxwood pomander* on woven cord £50
Boxwood framed razor* and handmade beech-bodied
shaving brush* £100

Thimble rings* in brass, bronze, antler £10
Thimble ring in leather £1.50
Needle tubes in brass on a woven cord £16
Needle tubes in brass with a wooden stopper £12
Needle tube in antler with wooden stopper £12
Needle/pin case in leather with woollen pages £6
Awl in antler with wooden handle £8
Awl in steel with wooden handle £8
(please specify round or oval profile)
Double bobbin* with stoppered needle hole £5
Tapestry/netting bobbin* £6
Plain bobbins* £2/pack of 3
Flat bobbin in wood £2

PERSONAL ACCESSORIES
Handmade clothes brush from £40
Busk bones in boxwood from £25
Hook and eye sets in brass £6 (set of 4 pairs)
Hook and eye sets in steel £6 (set of 4 pairs)
Turned wooden beads for button bases (large hole) £0.50
Aiglets* in plain brass 25mm £2 (set of 4)

WEAVING EQUIPMENT
Carved boxwood lucet from £24
Lucet in other woods (as available) £8
Lucet with thread and instructions £12
Boxwood weaving tablets from £2 each
Bone weaving tablets from £3 each
Leather weaving tablets from £1.50 each
Heddle in beech with boxwood stiffeners £25
Heddles in boxwood, pear, holly or hornbeam from £40
Weaving comb in wood £14
Weaving comb in bone (typically long and narrow) £20
Basic drop spindle with wooden whorl £8
Whorls in stone, bone, antler and lead available £enquire
Bone knitting needles (6 inch) £4 (for longer enquire)
Knitting sheaths from £15

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Rosary in boxwood with turned cross parts* £50
Rosary in boxwood with carved cross parts* £40
Turned cross only* £6
Holy water ampulla in leather, on thong
(boiled leather) £6
Other crosses and rosaries available - £enquire
Carved religious panels and reliquary pieces - £enquire
Loose boxwood beads, lots of designs from £1 each
TOYS AND GAMES
Bone dice* £2 each
Antler dice with ring/dot markings £3
Wood dice £1 each
Leather dice keeper with wooden lid £6
Turned wooden dice shaker/keeper from £20
Game-in-a-Bag (Merrils) with instructions £10
Clay marbles (x20) in a bag with instructions £8
Dice (x6) in a bag with instructions £8
Jointed wooden dolls from £45
Leather ball (large, with modern bladder) £50
Leather juggling balls (grit filled, fabric liner) £12/pack of 3
Leather play ball (small, moss filled) £5
Cup and ball £12
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WRITING EQUIPMENT
Turned and carved boxwood inkwell £75
Turned wood inkwells from £40
Brass pen £12
Silver point pencil with turned bone body from £8
Quills (turkey feather) £2, Swan £5
Cast lead plummets £10
Brass parchment clips £12/pair
Pounce bag of ground cuttlefish £6

DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT
Trencher* in oak (small, square, carved all edges) £25
Round* (turned) £30
Wooden eating spoons* £12
Wooden serving spoons £20
Wooden saucer/dish (150mm diameter) £15
Wooden bowl (150mm diameter) £25
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
Linen arrow bag with leather spacer* £75
Leather wristguard*, with stampwork £30
Leather archers tab £3
Linen bow bag £30

BAGS AND POUCHES
Leather belt bag* with flap and leather drawstring small (soft leather) £30, large (stiff leather) £40
Leather coin purse* £8
Leather belt purse with woven drawstring £12
Leather drawstring bag small (sewing kit?) £16, medium (tools?) £25
large*, oval base (shoes?) £60
Square leather bag* on two loops £60
Money changer’s bag from £140

SURGEONS EQUIPMENT
Turned feeding bottle £enquire
Spatulas £1.50
Boxwood bandage needle £4
Turned canisters £enquire

COSTRELS AND FLASKS
Medium, waxed gussetted leather costrel*
(1 pint) on leather strap, with a wooden stopper £75
Small, waxed heart shaped leather flask, on a thong £40
LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
Candle holder*, cut with saw and axe, 25mm hole £25
(Other hole sizes on request)
Turned candle holder, 25mm hole £40
(Other hole sizes on request)
Lantern with parchment panels from £75
SANDTIMERS
Sandtimers* from 30 seconds to 1 hour in turned or
simple flat wood frame - from £40
(variety of sizes available)

KITS (SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY)
Sewing kit in a leather bag* £40
Ink making kit £25
Handline fishing kit* in a leather bag* £60
Fishing rod (with horsehair fishing line) £60
Lucet with instructions and thread £12
Shaving kit* (in a box) £250

Notes:
All leatherwork and fabric is sewn by hand
* Tudor source, but may be suitable for other periods
Most other items suitable Medieval to ECW period
Some items suitable for Roman, Saxon. Please enquire if
unsure.

Information on ordering and postage
Postage is charged from £3.80, depending on weight and value.
All items are dispatched by a ‘signed for’ service to allow tracking, unless requested by customer.
Commissions and special orders are welcome, please email me or phone with details of your
requirements.
Please note: Whilst some smaller items are held in stock, many items are made-to-order giving
you exactly what you need.
Based in the UK - payment by Sterling cheque or Paypal. International orders welcome.
pxman@hotmail.co.uk

07817469238
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